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Mail borrowed books
At many schools, the school library is
open again! That's good news,
because it means all of our books can
be borrowed again! Children become
extra motivated to read when there is
attention for what they read. This also
gives you the opportunity to talk to your
child about the books they have
borrowed.
You may have recently received an
email from Eindhoven Library with a
reminder to return your child's books to
the library at school. This can be about
books they have borrowed for class or
at home. We would appreciate it if your
child returns these books to the school
library as soon as possible. In this way
we can ensure together that as many
children as possible can borrow the
books.

Reading a lot provides a better
understanding of the story and is good for
language development. Reading aloud
also creates a relaxed and cosy moment
with your child.
If you want to alternate reading aloud
yourself with a reading video, you can use
De Voorleeshoek. On this website you can
find reading clips in Dutch for different
ages: 0-4, 4-7 and 7-10 years.
Scroll down on this page, log in with your
library account and enjoy all of the
beautiful stories together.

TIP FROM THE LIBRARY
The campagne ‘Gift a book’ has the
mission to let all children in the
Netherlands grow up among the most
beautiful books. From 23 april the book
‘De brief voor de koning’ will be sold at
your local bookshop for € 3,50.
In the online library app you can find ‘De
brief voor de koning’ as an audiobook in
Dutch. In addition to reading the book
yourself, you can also dream away with
Tiuri's adventures this way.

